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Health and the Lawt
By

DR. FLORENCE SABIN*

With regard to the public health problems of the state, we must know
and understand our program for improving Colorado's laws relating to public
health so that we can unite in presenting it to the legislature and not have it
fail, as it has failed in the past.
Colorado is above the national average in thirteen leading causes of
death. We want to reduce our death rate at least to the national average.
There has been active research in the field of tuberculosis for the past sixtysix years.
Dr. Carl Buck, field director, American Public Health Association, has
made a survey of health conditions in Colorado, and has made a report containing his recommendations on what to do about these conditions. Among
other things Dr. Buck found that in scarlet fever Colorado is third from the
worst state. We have a poor public health rating.
Why are we backward in public health? We lack public health facilities which are in use in other states. Many Colorado diseases are prevented
in other states. One major difficulty is in getting well qualified personnel in
the health department. We have not come to the realization in government
that public health employees must be selected for their qualifications, not
politically. Political selection of public health employees is not compatible
with good public health administration.
Dr. Buck recommends that the department of health should obtain qualified employees without political interference from the civil service commission or any administrative officer. The director of public health must have
certain qualifications of education. The civil service commission has no
mechanism for giving examinations in this highly technical field. Many important positions in the health department are being vacated at this time
because of inadequate salaries and for other reasons. The governor's health
sub-committee has considered Dr. Buck's recommendation in regard to civil
service, and the sub-committee does not feel that it is its responsibility to
change civil service, even though civil service must be changed if the administration of the health laws is to be improved.
Dr. Buck also recommends that the legislature pass a bill permitting
counties to set up, singly or in conjunction with other counties, local health
units. Only five of our sixty-three counties have local health units. A committee is now at work trying to get counties to develop local health units.
The governor's committee proposes to introduce a bill to permit counties to
develop multiple county health units.
t Summary of remarks before the Denver Bar Association, May 6, 1946.
* Chairman of the Health Sub-committee of the Governor's Post-War Planning

Committee.
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There are two special problems which need attention-milk and tuberculosis. There are two forces which beat the health bills in the last legislature-the Denver city machine and the milk interests. Dr. Buck recommends
that the question of handling milk sanitation by the health department be
not brought up by legislation, but by a gentlemen's agreement which will transfer the health aspects of milk production and distribution from the department
of agriculture to the health department.
I was invited to a attend a meeting of dairymen. I talked briefly about
milk. They told me they wanted good inspection of milk because they lose
money in trying to send dairy products from Colorado into other states, and
then not have their products accepted in the other states. They want to
tighten laws on milk inspection. Near Trinidad they were producing cheese
containing brucillosis germs. The cheese was destroyed at a total loss to the
producers. I went to Fort Collins to attend a meeting of farmers. One
farmer said that the farmers in his community had gotten together and had
their cows tested for Bang's disease. The diseased cows were sold. They
saved money by this because they no longer lost calves from this disease.
Both the big and little interests have found out that good milk is economically
beneficial.
What we need is a statute based upon the standard milk ordinance.
Farmers who work under the standard milk ordinance have found its advantages. The farmers are going to see the advantages of good milk and will be
behind a public demand for good milk laws. We want the Colorado dairy
interests to demand good milk laws.
We have a good many cases of tuberculosis which are not in sanataria.
Tuberculosis is transmitted. If the tuberculosis patient will learn to guard
the people with whom he comes into contact from his tuberculosis, the tuberculosis death rate will be reduced. We have new ways of treating tuberculosis.
We want to get a new hospital which will use the new methods of treatment.
We want a new hospital near the Colorado General Hospital. There is a
difference of opinion among the doctors regarding the size of the proposed
hospital. It is also necessary that social medical workers be trained in the
field of tuberculosis control.
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